
No. F.233/Result/Pharmacist/lnt. Cell/DSSSB/2019-20/\th` -SS Dated: 06/04/2021

SUPPLEMENTARY RESULT NOTICE NO: 789 DATED 06.04.2021

PHARMACIST POST CODE-02/18 lN
HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ _____ ____-_

The DSSSB vide its advertisement No.  02/2018 had advertised a total of 251  vacancies
[UR   -06,   OBC-146,   SC-55,   ST-44   including   PH   (OH)40,   ExSM-111]   for  the   post   of
Pharmacist,  Post Code-02/2018  in  Health  &  Family Welfare  Department with  closing  date
as  13.08.2018.   Online Tier-I  examination was conducted on 01/11/2019 & 04/11/2019.

2.           On  the  basis  of  marks  secured  in  the written  examination  and  after preliminary  scrutiny
as per the provisions of the statutory Recruitment Rules for the post and the terms and condition
of  the  advertisement,  the  following  85  candidates  (UFVPH/OH-03,  OBC-51,  OBC/PH/OHO1,
SC-20,  SC/PH/OH-01,  ST-09)   were  provisionally  nominated for the  post of Pharmacist,  Post
Code-02/18  in  Health  &  Family  Welfare  Department  vide  Result  Notice  No.  632  dated
15.06.2020   and   the   candidature   of   10  candidates  were  kept  pending  for  want  of  deficient
documents  in  the  e-dossier.  The  pending  candidates  were  given   10  days   lst  opportunity  to
upload  the  deficient  /  requisite  documents  in  the  e-dossier  w.e.f.   17.06.2020  to  26.06.2020.
Thereafter,  07  candidates  were  provisionally  nominated  vide  Supplementary  Result  Notice
No.   649   dated   17/08/2020   and   03   candidates   were   kept   pending   for   want   of   deficient
documents   in   the   e-dossier.   Further,   01   candidate   under  OBC   category  was   provisionally
nominated vide 678 dated 29.09.2020.    The candidature of 03 candidates who were nominated
under  OBC  category  vide  result  notice  no.  632  dated  15.06.2020,  has  been  rejected  for  being
OBC (Outside) vide  Rejection  Notice No.  679 dated 29.09.2020.

3.           Further, the Board as a matter of practice and as per the existing  policy,  after declaration
of  marks   and   short-listing   of  candidates,   directs  the   shortlisted   candidates  to   upload   their
documents  onto  their  respective  e-dossier  module  through  their  individual   OARS   login   and
password.    All  those  candidates  who  fail  to  upload  their  documents  during  the  stipulated  time
period  of  15  (fifteen)  days,  their  candidature  are  rejected  through  a  `Rejection  Notice'  and  this
policy of the Board  has been upheld  by the Hon'ble Courts from time to time.

4.            However,  the  stipulated  period  w.e.f.  24.03.2020  to  07.04.2020  for  uploading  of the  e-
dossier  from   the   shortlisted   candidates   for  the   post   of   Pharmacist,   Post   code-02/18   got
scheduled  during  the  period  of  lockdown  w.e.f.  24.03.2020  to  18.05.2020  (date  of first  unlock)
imposed due to COVID-19  pandemic by Govt.  of India.

5.           Further,  a  spate  of  representations  have  been  received  from  such  candidates  seeking
extension  of time for  uploading  the  documents  and  few of them  have  approached  the  Hon'ble
CAT  as  well,  which  in  turn  has  disposed  off  such  applications  with  directions  to  the  Board  to
dispose of the applications by passing appropriate speaking orders.

6.           Therefore,  after due deliberations,  it  has  been  decided that  in  view of the  extra-ordinary
circumstances  arising  out  of  the  COVID-19  pandemic,  such  candidates  who  failed  to  upload
their erdossier during  lockdown  period, were allowed another opportunity because of the above
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referred extraordinary circumstances w.e.f.  06.10.2020 to  15.10.2020 and 06 candidates  (OBC-
02,  SC-02,   ST-02)  were  provisionally  nominated  vide  Supplementary  Result  Notice  No.  722
dated  04.12.2020  and  03  candidates  (UR/PH/OH-01,  OBC-02)  were  kept  pending  for  want  of
deficient documents in the e-dossier.

7.            Further,  the  User  Department  i.e.  Health  &  Family Welfare vide  letter dated  16.02.2021
has returned the dossier of 01  candidate  under OBC category who  has not reported for joining
in the user Department and  hence,  due to created of one vacancy against returned dossier,  01
candidate  under  OBC  category  is  being   nominated   provisionally  from  waiting   panel  as  the
waiting  panel  is valid  upto  14.06.2021.

8.           Accordingly,  in  continuation to Result Notice No.  632 dated  15.06.2020, Supplementary
Result  Notice  No.  649  dated  17.08.2020,  Supplementary  Result  Notice  No.  678  dated
29.09.2020  &  Supplementary   Result  Notice   No.   722   dated   04.12.2020,   the   candidates
mentioned below are provisionally selected on the basis of written examination and having  been
found  provisionally  eligible  as  per  documents  uploaded  in  support  of  educational  qualification
etc.  in  accordance  with  advertisement  No.02/2018  and  RRs for the  post  of  Pharmacist,  Post
code-02/18,  as detailed below:-

UR/PH/OH Category:-

SI.  No. Roll  No-
01 11150200488

OBC Category:.-

SI.  No. Roll  No.
01 11130200328  *
02 11150200579
03 11310200296

8.            It is highlighted that as per RRs, the essential qualification  has been prescribed as (a)  B.
Pharmacy     from     a     recognized     Institute.     Or     (b)     10+2     with     science     stream
(Physics/Chemistry/Biology)   from   a   recognized   Board.      Technical   Qualification:-   (i)
Approved Diploma in Pharmacy from the institute recognized by the pharmacy council of
India and registered as Pharmacist under the Pharmacy Act,1948.

9.           *  The  candidate  havina  Roll  No.11130200328  under  OBC  cateaorv  mentioned  at  Sl.
No.  01   above  has  completed   10+2  qualification  with  science  stream  with  subiects  (Phvsics,
Chemistry,  Maths) whereas the RRs of the user department state that 10+2 with science stream
(Physics/Chemistrv/Bioloav)   is   required.   Further.   this   candidate   has   also   uDloaded   Diploma
certificate  in  Pharmacv  and  reaistration  certificate  as  Pharmacist  under  Pharmacy  Act,1948.
Therefore.   the  user  department  is   requested  to  thorouahlv  ascertain  the  eliaibilitv  of  these
candidates   as   Per  RRs  with   reaard  to   essential   aualifications`   sDeciallv   Intermediate(10+2)
before issuance of any offer of aDDointment.

10.         Further,  as  per  RRs,  the  candidate  should  have  registration  as  Pharmacist  under  the
Pharmacy  Act,1948.  The  user  department  is  requested  to  thorouahlv  ascertain  the  validity  of
Pharmacist registration  certificate of the candidates as  per RRs  before  issuance of any offer of
aDDointment  .
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11.        The selection of the  above 04  candidates shall further be subject to genuineness of the
documents  on  the  basis  of which  they  have  claimed  to  have fulfilled  all  the  eligibility  conditions
as  prescribed  in  the  RRs  and  terms  and  conditions  of  advertisement  inviting  applications  and
subject    to    thorough    verification    of    their    identity    with    reference    to    their    photographs,
signatures/handwriting  etc.  on the application form,  admission  certificate etc.   The candidature
of the above candidates are liable to be cancelled  bv the User Department also,  in case
the candidates are found not to be fulfillind the terms & conditions of the advertisement
inviting applications for the said  Dost code.   The Competent Authority of the Department
concerned shall issue the aDDointment letter to the candidates after being satisfied about
their   eliaibilitv   as   laid   down   in  _the   recruitment   rLIIes   and   after   verification   of  the
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12.         The  user  department  shall  also  check  the  eligibility  of  the  reservation  benefit,   if  any.
Further,  if  aDDlicable,  the  User  Department  shall  verify  the  aenuineness  of  the  Caste
Certificates  furnished  bv  the  candidate  Prior  to  issuina  offer  of  appointment  to  the
candidate.   The Competent Authorjtv  of the  user department shall  arrange to verify the
correctness  of  the  information/documents  as  furnished  in  the  erdossier  visrd-vis  the
original documents.   User Department is requested to ascertain the scrutiny /correctness
of the same at their own level before issuing the offer of aDDointment to the Drovisionallv
selected candidates.  Further, the aDpointina authority shall verify and satisfy itself about
the authenticity of documents/certificates and essential qualification for the  post before
fina[lv    aDpointina    the    candidate.        The    User    Department    is    also    requested    to
rectify/correct.  in  case,  any  minor/clerical  error/deficiency  noticed  in  the  documents  of
the candidate at their own level.

13.        It  is  stated  that  the  User  Department  shall  verify  the  aenuineness  of  the  caste
certificate  furnished  bv  the  candidate  in  the  light  of  Notification  No.  36012/22-93-Estt.
(SCT)  dated  08/09/1993  issued  bv  DOPT  and  other  instructions/guidelines  issued  from
time to time bv the Competent Authority  prior to issuance of offer of aDDointment to the
candidate.    It  is  further  stated  that.  Prior  to  aDDointment.  the  User  Department  must
satisfy, itself. that the above candidates are fulfilling the necessary criteria as Prescribed
for       entitlement       of       OBC       IDelhil       certificate       as       specified       in       various
Orders/Guidelines/Circulars    including    order    dated    07/03/2017    issued    bv    Revenue
Department. GNCTD after thorouclh verification of caste certificate.

14.        The  User  Department  shall  also  get  the  SC/ST/OBC/PH/ExSM/etc.  certificates  verified
from   the   Issuing   authority.      Further,   if   applicable,   User   Department   shall   also   verify   the

genuineness   of  the   caste   certificates  furnished   by  the   candidates   prior  to   issuing   offer  of
appointment to the  candidates.    In  case  of the  OBC  candidates,  it  may also  be verified that the
candidate  does  not  belong  to  creamy  layer  of  the  schedule  of  Govt.  of  India,  DoPT  O.M.  No.
36012/22/93-Estt.    (SCT)    dated    08.09.1993,    O.M.    No.    36033/3/2004-Estt.    (Res)    dated
09.03.2004   and   14.10.2009   and   O.M.   No.   36033/1/2013-Estt.   (Res)   dated   27.05.2013   &
13.09.2017.

15.         The  Competent  Authority  of  the   Department  concerned   shall   issue  the  appointment
letters to the candidates  after being  satisfied  about  his  eligibility as  laid  down  in the  recruitment
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rules  and  after verification  of the  correctness  of the  information/documents  as  furnished  in  the
application    form    and    e-dossier   vis-a-vis    the    original    documents    related    to    Educational

Qualification,  Age and  other essential  Certificates as  per instructions  issued  by Govt.  of India  in
this regard vide MHA O.M.  No.  2/29/54-RPS.19-11-54.

16.        The user department shall ensure that the appointment made is in conformity with
DoPT guidelines and instructions of Govt. issued from time to time.

17.        The  result  process  for  the  above  post  code  stands  closed   in  all   respect  subject  to
outcome of court case,  if any.

18.         Awaiting  panel  has  been  prepared which  will  be valid for a  period  of one  year from  the
date  of  declaration  of  result  i.e.  upto  14.06.2021  as  per  earlier  result  notice  no.  632  dated
15.06.2020.    However,  there  is  no  waiting  panel  under  ST  as  no  qualified  /suitable  candidate
available  in the  merit.

19.        Mere inclusion of name of candidate in the result notice does not confer any right
upon the candidate over the post unless the appointing authority is satisfied after such
enquiry as may  be considered  necessary that the candidate  is suitable  in all  respect for
appointment to the Post.

20.        The  category wise  marks  obtained  by the  last selected  candidates  have  been  given  as
under:-

UR UR/PH(OH) OBC SC SC/PH(OH) ST EXSM

N/A 73.22 75.96 82.61 61.62 61.98 No qualified / suitablecandidatefoundinthemerit

21.        While every care  has  been taken  in  preparing the  result, the  DSSSB  reserves the
right to rectify errors and omissions, if any detected at any stage or arising due to court
cases., if any.

22.        This issues with the priorapproval of the competentAuthority, DSSSB.
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